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And one says, je4 t> 4i; [lit. I net him at a a

tin. of drinkin4 the eeninTg-draught], meaning, P
in the evening; a phrase used only adverbially; i

like I': (TA:) and G.'AI l [whiich has t

a similar meaning]. (T in art. L.) - Also, and I
witih i, A she-camel whos milk one drinAks in tlhe 
~vening: or, accord. to Lh, that is milted after 1

sunset: epithets like and i.j,.. (TA.)

~'-"- an inf. n. [of 8, q. v.]: and also a n. of

place [signifying A place in nwhich one dinks the

draugh,t terinmed j~]. (0, 1.)

1. °., (S, MA, Myb, g,) aor. , (b, (.b,,)
inf. n. ~p (4, MA, Mgb, K, KL) and '.', or
the former is [the inf. n. used in this case, i. c.] in
selling [and the like], and the latter is in judg-
ment, or opinion, (1g, agreeably with a positive
statement in tihe S,) lie clheated, deceived, over-
reachted, or defJiaudied, hi,a, (S, MA, 15, KL,
TA,) in selling; (, MA, K, TA;) he endamaged
him, or made him to nuffer loss or damage or
detriment, (Myb, KL, TA,) in selling, (KL, TA,)
&c., (KL,) or in the price, or otherwise: (Msb:)
[or] he overcame hinm in selling and buying.

(Myb.) And C.' lie wras cheated, or deceived

[&cc. in a purchamse]: ($, g, TA:) and t."
[in like manner signifies] he became [cheated or
endamaged or] overcomite in selling and buying.

(Mqb.) And it is said that ~ ,I ~ .,E,, inf. n.

C , signifies lIe was unmindful, or inadwvertent,

[or perhaps . is here a mistranscription for
M,Af, signifying thus, and therefore meaning he

was made to suffer los,] in selling or in buying.

(TA.) And one says also, t,; -,l, . 0, . ;! e

[The man was cheated or deceived &e. writh the
utmort degree of cheating &c.]. (Ibn-Buzurj,
TA.) e A [A petty oe.eaching or en-
damagingd] is one of thieh the rate is such as has
been estimated [as allowable by custom] 1 one es

timator, not by eery one: and y.Li a [An
eorbitant overreaching or endamaginD] is one of
which the rate is such as has not been estimated
[as allowable by custom] by any one. (Diet. of
Technical Terms used in the Sciences of the Musal-
mans.) [';J!; l mentioned by Freytag as
occurring in the Fakihet el-Khulaf&, and expl. by
him as meaning "Fraub omnimoda," should, I

doubt not, be ; !l; i."I, the two inf. ns. men-
tioned in the first sentence above.] - -',
aor. , inf. n. 'A, signifies also Ile passed lby
him (i. e. a man) inclining, or leaning, [or bending
down, so as as to elude his obs~rvation, i. e.] so
that he [the latter] did not ee him, and was not
cognizant of him. (TA.) - [And it is said in the

TA that ;1U'I Ij.ki means None but they obtained
it: wlhnce it appears that s or the like has

been omitted after J4,I1: with this addition, the
phrase may be rendered, they overreached, or
prevented, the other people in respect of it, by ob-

taining it themselva.] - J;L. 1, said to
a man whom another had cheated ( ) in a

ale, means This [man] attributes defect, or im- tr
ierfection, to thy intellect. (TA.) -i A'

i'j&, and !, aor. of the former verb ', and of

he latter:, i.e. 'l. l. 1 [meaning They oi
hae not known her cas or state or condition, or
her qualities], (ISh, 1,* TA,) is a phrase relating
to a she-camel, of which it is said that she is

what one would desire a she-camel to be as a
beast for riding and in generousness of race, but
she is V 9I.i , [i. e.] one of whichl the qualities 
are not knownn to be as abov menntioned. (ISli, t]

TA.) - J- - [if not a mistranscription for

-;Z (see l;j s in what follows)] means
Thlou hast lost, and forgotten, thy judgment, or 

oini,on. (TA.)- -,;FO and .:i! , 

nor. , in£ n. and , signitfy lIe forgot
the thing: or he nwas unminlful, neglectftl, or
heclless, of it; (1K, TA;) and ignorant of it: 
(TA:) or lhe made a mistahe in repect of it; (g, X

TA;) as in the saying, S' _a. ' i Ie 4
ij4 [he made a mistake in respect of such a thing,
of his right, or due, to be required at the hand of such

a one]. (TA.)- _ 1 ; , inf. n. X ($, Mb, g)
and A;l, (,* 1K,) means ll was, or became,
deft~ent in his judgment, or opinion: ( :) or he
was, or be,amen, weak [therein]: (K :) or his in-
telligence, or sagacity, and his sharpness, or acute-
nes, of minrd, went anay: (M.b:) the parsin.g
of this phrase has been [fully] expl. voce

[q. v.]. (S.) = 4,31 ;, (., Mgh, Msb, TA,)
inf .n. , (1g,) from "0&" [q. v.], (Meb,) He

folled, or doubled, tlhe garment, (T, Mghb, M 9b,
1I,* TA,) it being [too] long, (T, TA,) and then

eced it; (Mgh, Msb;) like I.ZL [q. v.] (S,

Mghl) and &:. . (Mgh.) And 9.11 X f. He
folded, or doubled, [the edge of] the leathern
bucket, to shorten it. (TA: but only the in£ n.
of the verb thus used is there mentioned.)

And s#,tJI J He hid, or concealed, the thing
in 'the ; [or armpit or groin or the. like];

(TA;) as also t* .. (1g, TA.) . t .
is like 'A [i. e. He concealed, kept, or stored,
vherat, or food, for a time of dearth, or ad-

versity]. (S.)

3: see 6, first sentence.

5: see 10.

6. ` W signifies Mutual 4 [i. e. cheating
or endamnaging or overconing in selling and buy-
ing: and t ViU'l signifies the same; or mutual
endeavouring to cheat &c: see 3 in art C*J]. (.,
MA, 1, KL, TA.) Hence, >;JI .t [in the

]lur lxiv. 9], an appellation of The day of resur-
rection; because the people of Paradise will then

overreach ( 05i) the people of Hell, (S, 15, TA,)
by the state of enjoyment in which the former
will become and the punishment which the latter
will experience; or, as El-H.asan says, because
the former will attribute defect, or imperfection,
to the intellects of the latter by reason of the pre-
ferring infidelity to faith. (TA.) -And istW

r[i. e. ,i, but this, I think, is probably a mis-

anmcription for &,] signifies ~L1 [i.. e. U~

/, meaning He did not pay him hi due,] Ua

p. [so that he was cheated or endamaged or
,ercome]. (TA.)

7: see 1, second sentence.

8: see 1, last sentence but one.

10. '.... 1 amid t "i- [app. signify IIe

steemed him Ceef, i.e. reak in judy,ment, and

herefore liable to be clheated or endamaged]. (TA
an art. OqJ: see 10 in that art.)

Ck [mentioned above as an inf. n.,] l'eak-
ne: andfogetfulnes. (15.) And lW'hat id cut
oftfrom the extremnities of a garmsaet, and tironis
down, or letfull. (TA.)

lfVeak in his judgnent, or opinion; (~,
g, TA;) and in intellect, and in religion; (TA;)
and t 5 signifies the same. (1], TA.)

;li [mentioned above as an inf. n. (see 'I

M1.),] WVeakness ofjuddirnent, or opinion. (a.)

a5 ;. [The act of cheating, deceivitg, omr-

reaching, or defraui:ng; or of endamaging; in
selling or the like;] a subst. (g, Myb, ]() from
[the inf. n.] , like from (,) [or]CMPlike 1"~ fo n~,(,)[r
from "' (Myb, J) used in relation to selling,
(15,) or in relation to a price &c. (M9 b.)

·R4 R.emiss, or languid, in work. (15.)C$0~

~.;:. sing. of ' , (Mgh, Msb, V,) which

signifies The p l, (S, Mgh, Msb, J,) and
the b14, (Mgh, Isb, g,) [i. c. the groins and the

armpits, and the ltek; (see Oj ;)] or the places
of flexure, or creaing, of tie skin: the sing. is
expl. by Th as signifying anty part upon which
onefolds his thigh. (TA.)

* J,.
:. pass. part. n. of 1 signifying as expl. in

the first sentence of this art. [q. v.]. (S, Msb,
.C.)....See also ;e.~J e applied to a sbe-

camel: see 1, latter half.

1. ,.e, aor. .S, inf. n. l. and ;.4, [tho
latter of which is the more common,] tie had

littil [or no] intlUigence. (Myb.) -And 

i,itl (S, , TA, in the C1V [erroneously] .,)
or j**, (Mgb,) and ,.5J, , (],15:) or

, pJl C, (Mqb,) aor. as above, (S,) in£ n. .le
(, K) and 1, (I,) He did not understand (S,
Msb, O) the thing (g, g) or the affair. (M9 b.)
And C.JI m c O He was ignorant of the in
fomnation. (M9b.) - And in like manner,

SJl 11 f,h inf. n. , [The thing was not
understood, or not known, by me; or] I knen not

the thing: (S:) [or] A Jl i e.
[the thing wvas hiddten fromn him], (V, TA,) so

that he did not knon it: (TA:) and .i is used

in the dial. of Teiyi for ' in the sense of 

(A and TA in art. ,. :) or it is for 4., like

l

anaMption 

for ^0J signifies �IW [i. e. ~W

meaning 

He';kd not pay him his duo,] �'

[so 

titat he mtu cheated or #ndai4aged or

�rcome]. 

(TA.)

7: 

ace 1, second sentence.

8: 

see 17 last sentenoe but one.

10. 

it - 1 atid V *4k. [app. signify 110

cteemed 

Aiin eftA, i.e. ireak its judy ment, avid

hereforeliabL-to'beclicatedorendamaged]. 

(TA

a 

art. 

see 10 in that art.)

0 ---
CM.k 

[mentioned above do an in£ n.,] Tf'eak-

wm: 

andfoyetfulnf&t. 

(VL)~ And ll'hat id rut

Pfffrom 

tits extrentities of a garosepit, and titroirps

lown, 

or 

ktfaU. 

(TA.)

6 

1 Ifreak in his jud�inent, or opinion;

CK-it
�, 

TA;) 

and in intelkct, and in religion ; (TA;)

Lnd 

signifies the same. (1�, TA.)

L;i 

[mentioned above u an int. n. (see

p's'
M.1j),] 

1Veaknm 

ofju&jjitent, or opittiopa.

a�t-k 

[Tlie act of citeating, dareivitig, ow�-

reaching, 

or 

defrawiiisg; or of endamaging; in

selling 

or 

the 

like;] a subst. (�, Myb, 1�) from

.4[tlie 

inf. 

n.] 

from [or]

CMAP 

like 1"��

from 

&;.A 

(Mgb, 

V) used in relation to selling,

OL) 

or 

in 

relation 

to a price &c. (Meb.)

0 

1 Remin, or lapiquid, in work. (IS.)

C$0
sing. 

of (Mgli, Meb, V,) which

signifies 

The jlp Mgli, Mqb, VJ and

the 

1Q01, (Mgh'0, g,) [i. c. the groin# and the

armpits, 

and the lilte; (see 0, ffi or the places

Mi
offlexure, 

or ciwiing, of tice sitita: the sing. in

expl. 

by Th as signifying aity part upon which

onefolds 

his thiqh. (TA.)

0 p�,ej,.P,~ 

f 1 signifying u expl. in

paw. 

part. 

n.

the 

first sentence of this art. [q. v.]. (�, MCb,

-see 

also eftk. -JD,~ appIied to a &be-

camel: 

see 1. latter hal£

Y.A

aor. 

inf n. and [tho

U--NY
latter 

of which is the more oommon,l Rt had

littk 

[or no] inUUiqence. (Mqb.)-And ' '

i;Lytjl 

TA, in the CV [erroneously] ;-k,)

or 

j**A (Mgb,) and Q5, ]g) or

V1'
Cp�, 

(Mqb,) aor. as above, in£ n. 3.941

V) 

and Q11 (g,) Hti did not understand

Mqb, 

V) the thing 9) or the affair. (M,�b!;

And 

jca.JI oz OA Hle was ignot.ant of tite in.

jn�natioit. 

(Mqb.) - And in like manner,

i,StJI 

OJX- in£ n. [TAe thing was not

underAtood, 

or not known, by im; or] 1 knony not

0 Z
the 

thing [or] WI l�.a i. C.

[tlte 

thing ivas hidden frona him], (V, TAJ so

that 

he dki not know it: (TA..) and 4 is used

in 

the dial. of Teiyi for ' in the sense of

UA,
(A 

and TA in art. or it is for like

ale, 

meam This [man] attributes defect, or im- t~ ption for &o,) signifies ~LW [i. e. ~UJ

wfaction, 

to thy intellect. (TA.) - 1 - -- - - He';kd not pay him his duo,]

.*�.b 

%J d�, meaning

i;&, 

and aor. of the former verb ! P and of

A 

[so titat he otu cheated or #ndainaged or

he 

latter i. L,� I"ka'. meaning TheY ov;rcome]. (TA.)

have 

not knoivn her cam or state or condition, or

7: 

ace 1, second sentence.

her 

qualities], 

(I Sh, V,* TAP) is a phrase relating

to 

a she-camel, of which it is said that she is 8: see 17 last sentenoe but one.

what 

one would desire a she-camel to be as a 1 atid V [app. signify lle

beast 

for riding and in generousness of mce, but 10. &; it 0

she 

is V [i. e.] one of which the qualitim esteemed him eft...A, i.e. ireak its judy ment, avid

are 

not knowit to be as abovenientioned. (ISli, thereforeliabL-tobeclicatedorendamaged]. (TA

TA.)_ 

[ifnotamistmnscriptionfor in art. see 10 in that art.)

jJ,
C-;� 

(see ditj ctlIr. in what follows)] mcanr, [mentioned above do an in£ n.,] 'Weak-

Tltou 

hast lost, andforgotion, thyjudgment, or nen: andfoyetfulness. (X(.)~ And Ill`hat is rut

a 

1 a a qffif,.014 tits extremities of a garosepit, and titroirps

oijiition. 

(TA.)-% 'I . and

Li�j 

J7 down, or ktfaU. (TA.)

nor. 

:, in£ n. and signify He forgot

the 

thing: or he was unmintlful, neglecCft�d, or CKM.4 lf'eak in his jud�inent, or opinion;

hc,&lle.,w, 

of it; (1�, TA;) avid ignorant of it: Vy TA;) and in intelkct, and in religion; (TA;)

(TA:) 

or 1Le made a ipiistake in iexpect of it; (K ZO.P.51---

.

Pand signifies the same. (1�, TA.)

c 

:P4 i�b

TA;) 

as in the saying, [mentioned above u an int. n. (see C'MI

ejw 

[he made a mistake in resimci of such a thing, 1Veaknm ofju&jgtent, or opittiopa.

(pf 

his ri�lit, or due, to be required at ilig hand of mch 0. 1

tl 

' 0 a�t-k [Tlie act of citeating, dareivitig, ow�-

a 

otte]. (TA.) - " �� 'i (�, Mqb, V) 1

djlj 

. in£n. CJ" reaching, or defrawiiisq ; or of endamaging; in

axid 

aXI, (C 19,) means Re was, or became, selling or the like;] a subst. (�, Myb, 1�) from

tV~ 

in ltis judgment, or opinion: (?:) or he .4

[tlie 

inf. n.] like from [or]

was, 

or bet.aine, neak [therein]: QC:) or his tn- J- C.�-4

teUigence, 

or sagacity, and his sharpness, or acute,. from &;ck (Mgb, V) used in relation to selling,

nw, 

of inipid, metat anyay: (Meb:) the parsing (1�,) or in relation to a price &c. (Meb.)

c 

.

1 0 1

of 

this plirese has been [fully] expl. vo X dAW Remin, or lapiquid, in work.

in£ 

D. (K,) from 0 L [q. v.], (Meb,) He C"�* sing. of (Mgli, Meb, V,) which

fukled, 

or doubled, the gariamt, (T, Mgrb, Mqb, jl, (�, Mgli, Mqb, VJ and

IS,'! 

TAP) it being [too] long, (T, TAP) and then the Itel, (Mgh, Msb, g,) [i. c. the groin# and the

umed 

it; (Mgh, Msb;) like ""' [q. v.] (�, armpits, and the lilte; (see tJjffl or the places

Mgli) 

and (Mgh.) And '511 He offlexure, or ciwiing, of tiCe sitita: the sing. in

.PJJ 

expl. by Th as signifying any part upon which

folded, 

or doubled, [the edge of] tla leathetn

£omfolds 

his thigh. (TA.)

bjwket, 

to sitorten it. (TA: but only the in . n.

of 

the verb thus used is there mciitioned.) - # ` ̀  f 1 signifying u expl. in

ia 

1 11 paw. part. n. o

And 

#,,tJ I emk He kid, or concealed, the thing the first sentence of this art. [q. v.]. (�, MCb,

in 

'the [or armpit or groin or ths. like]; See also * ' - "' j ' applied to a obe-

C-t. 

~ eft-,k.

(TA;) 

as also (lg, TA.) camel: see 1, latter hal£

is 

like " --- ' [i.e. He concealed, kept, or stored,

ivlwttt, 

or food, for a timd of dearth, or ad-

MT8ity]. 

(�.)

aor. 

inf n. ando.,tck, [tho

3 

: em 6, first untence. U-k

latter, 

of which is the more oommon,l Rt had

5: 

am 10. littk [or no] inuUigence. (Meb.) -And

6. 

signifies Mutual "' [i. e. cheating & P V, TA, in the CV [erroneously]

CWQ
or 

endamaging or overcoining in selling and buy- or j**A (Mgb,) and V1' oa �rA. Q5, g) or

ing: 

and 

't 

signifies the same; or mutual ,,:�$ Cp�, (Mqb,) aor. as above, (g,) in£ n. 3"3'4'1

endeavouring 

to cheat &c: see 3 in art ewj]. (9, (�, lg)'and C11 (V,) Hti did not understand

J 13 ia,
MA,y,KL,TA.) 

Henoe, �;wWJI-ay [in the Mqb, V) the thing V) or the affair. (Mqb.)

lgur 

lxiv. g], an appellation of The day of rmr- Ando�l ci.& 0.a He ras ignot.ant of the in.

rection; 

because the people of Paradise will then forinatimi. (Mqb.) - And in like manner,

' 

O' 4i---

overreach 

(CJ.M the people of Hell, TAP) j *" 1 �, in£ n. "', [TAe thing was not

Llltj 

03o �s; L.A

by 

tho state �f enjoyment in which the fonner undergood, or not known, by me; or] 1 knon, not

will 

become and the punisliment which the latter the thing [or]

will 

experience; or, as El-gasan mys, because UA.

the 

former will attribute defect, or imperfection, [tlte thing was hidden frona him], (V, TAJ so

to 

the intellects of the latter by reason of the pre- that he dki not know it: (TA..) and 4 is used

.

Win the dial. of Teiyi for ' in the sense of

feriing 

infidelity to faith. (TA.) -And cw

W 

ri. e. oi, but this, 1 think, is probably a mis- (A and TA in art. w..,A :) or it is for ,,A, like


